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UNIV ERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT
Student-run Coffee House to 
open soon in former stables
rm.:n woe maHp rnmnlptpd in time for FfCS
BY KEN BEST
The Carriage House , a student 
operated coffeehouse located 
behind the oldRed Cross building, 
will open within the next two 
weeks. ' _ 1 -
This announcement was made 
by Duane Orloske, {resident of 
the Student Center Board of 
Directors, and Russ Valentine, 
business manager for the en­
terprise.Remodeling of the 
building was to have been
nExpect big changes 
sandbox to park
.1  i CM  - .. ______
(Scribe Photo - P. lor now)
Coffee house growing pains ate now being felt as major repairs are 
made to the old Carriage Housf. .
Manning lUnive^ity 
must pdecide
E
Monday morning, Dr. Thurston 
J .  Manning was installed as the 
fourth president of theVniversity 
of Bridgeport, officially 
assuming the office he has held 
since early this year. .
The pew president has already 
discovered Out “there is no 
typical day’* for a University 
president. Manning said he 
works most closely With the vice 
presidents and the deans, and he 
also functions as bead of the 
Executive Senate Committee.
At this point in the growth of 
the University, he feels that the 
school must “decide just what 
kind of an institution it will be.” a 
The University is relatively 
-young compared to some of the 
other four year ’ colleges in the 
area. He feels that it is time to 
decide exactly who the
University will serve and how, 
what its goals will be, and how its 
programs must be/ adjusted to 
meet these goals.
Due to the increasing demands 
made by its amazingly rapid 
growth, many important
decisions must be made in the
near future. Maiming feels that 
students have an increasing rote 
in helping to shape the direction 
toe University takes.
Like lots of other smaller 
universities, the “University of 
Bridgeport fights a never-ending 
"battle against rising costs. Said 
Mauniag-, ”We are not a wealthy 
university,” but he believes 
sound financial management is 
toe reason why the University is 
not in a position of debt.
The building and funding of an 
addition to the Carlson library 
are also of concern to President 
Manning. The present facilities 
“are not nearly adequate,” be 
said. No ground breaking date 
has been set for the new building.
Dr. Manning summed up the 
planning and expansion of toe 
University betog donle all the 
time. “Changes are always 
needed in a university so as not to 
remain stagnant.”
Before coming to the 
University, the new president 
served in various capacities at 
the University of Colorado in-
tContinued
BY CATHY ALLEN  
What looks like a big sandbox 
between toe student Center and 
Georgetown Hall is actually the 
beginnings of a new park on 
University territory.
What students unofficially 
term “People’s Park” after the 
park of similar nature at 
Berkeley Collage in California, 
should be completed this fall, The 
mound s of dirt that appear to be 
temporarily {died around the 
central hole, will , in actuality , be 
small hilis. • j .
According to Miss Sheri Lee, 
the chairman of the En- 
vironm ental Beautification 
Committee of last year’s Student 
Council, the central area of toe 
park will lie approximately eight 
feet beneath sea level-which is 
the ground lev^I of most of the 
University’s land area.
Money appropriated from toe 
Parent’s Association, Student 
Council and last year’s 
gradua toiff seniors, is now being 
used to complete the park area. A 
stage will be erected in the centefc*
of the park on whieh folk, rock 
and other musical entertainment, 
may be held. Lighting and 
benches erected on toe man­
made hills will be provided so 
that activites from concerts to 
poetry readings may take place 
there at nighy. X
Plans had first called for the 
completion of the park before toe 
fall semester commenced. 
Problems arose last spring, 
haowever, when cort fusion over 
a letter sent to all seniors began 
to mount.
The letter salt by the Alumni 
Association explained that 
mopey donated by seniors for 
their class gift would go to set up 
a professorship scholarship for 
retiring chancellor James H. 
Halsey. The letterrequested that
money from the $5o per person, 
ac ceptance deposit * that 
students had coming back be 
turned back into toe Alumni 
Association for this purpose.
As a result, a movement was 
started by several seniors to 
retain their money as it was first 
thought to go for the park. What, 
in actuality, happened, was that a 
portion of the acceptance deposit 
went to establish a senior class 
giffc<$5 per person. The remaining 
was either to be returned or given 
back to toe University.
Miss Lee, with toe help of Prof. 
Redmann and students in the 
Industrial Design Department, 
desplayed toe model last-year to 
the unanimous approval of 
Student Council. Her only request 
was that the park not be intitled 
People’s Park, as several violent 
connotations from toe Verkeleu 
park were putting administrative 
officials at the University <on the 
offensive to the establishment of 
toe new park-a moVe that could 
easily bfe avoided and vitally 
necessary for the remainder of 
toe finances of the prefect.
A  new Art Wall also proposed to
be placed within the boundaries 
of the park, was ratified by last 
gear’s Council, also. Miss 
Adrienne Butvinik, _ then 
sophomore class president, 
submitted the proposal and then 
took over the responsibilities of 
having it put up.Tlie Wall lasted 
for about two weeks when rains 
common to toe Long Island Sound 
area, soon washed away the 
materials and * the desire to 
keep the wall as an integral part 
of“People’sPark.”
com leted In time for Freshman 
Week activities, but some con­
struction was delayed due to 
building codes and fire 
regulations that had to be met, 
Valentine said.
The Carriage House is ten­
tatively scheduled to be open 
from 7 p.m. to 2a.m., Thursday 
through Sunday.
An admission charge, if any 
will be very nominal according to 
Valentine, who said that profit is 
not the goal of the coffeehouse. 
“We’re just looking to break 
even” he said, “and any profits 
made will be used to pay for 
entertainment and operating 
costs.”
Plans for renovation of the 
building, which will hold 200 
people, were made by Robert 
Redmann, Ritter-Ackerman 
proffessor of industrial design
and chairman,, ef‘ the industrial 
design department:
“Versatility has been built into 
the stage.design and interior,” 
Orloske said, “ with the stage laid .
out to >have Options for 
folksingers, one-act plays and 
open mike situations.^. _
“Prof. Redmann ;.has designed 
the interior to keep the original 
sytle and flavor of the building” .
A kitchen from which hot dogs, 
hamburgers, coffee and soda will 
be sold at moderate prices is 
included in the plans. “We’re 
only getting the best quality for 
everything,” Valentine said.
The Carriage House wifi also 
have a separate room where 
students and faculty couldmeOt 
informally as well as an area for 
chess players, indu ing boards 
and tables.
A unique feature of the cof­
feehouse itself will be “the Pit. ” 
This receded area will be a type 
of exhibit that would house 
student-made art and han­
dicrafts.
Originally the Carriage House 
was used as a stable for the prize 
horses of Waldo C. Bryant, owner 
to the Byrant Electric Co. & 
Until last February it was part 
of the Red Cross station andwas 
used as a garage, 
by the University
Former Council head 
now mayoral hopeful
BY JOHN STANKIEWICZ
Fifteen years ago a University 
of Bridgeport student leader sat 
as “Mayor for a Day” in- 
Bridgeport City Hall...his name, 
Nicholas A. Panuzio. On 
November 8th, The Republican 
candidate for mayor in 
Bridgeport may be taking the 
oath of office...and he is that 
same Nicholas A. Panuzio.
This 35-year old social ac­
tivist’s political career stretches 
back to his earliest days as an 
undergraduate. He served on 
Student Council all four years 
including one term as president.
Among his many activities 
while on campus were the Social 
Activities Committee, Student 
Spirit Committee, Political 
Relations Forum, Connecticut 
In te rc o l le g ia te  . S tu d en t 
Legislature, Sigma Lambda Chi 
fraternity, Board of Governors,
and Treasurer of the Freshman 
Class. Naturally he was listed in 
Who’s Who In American Colleges 
and Universities.
Following graduation in 1957 
with a degree, in Industrial,. 
Relations and Personnel 
Management, hie began a suc­
cessful career a t the university. 
His latest promotion in January 
of this year, was his appointment 
to the staff of John J. Cox, vice 
president for development.
Prior to this he held positions 
as Director of Purchases, 
Assistant to the Business 
Manager, Assistant Director of 
Admissions and Director of the 
Student Center. Because of his 
mayoral campaign, Panuzio is 
currently on a leave of absence 
from toe University.
In Republican politics, he was 
co-founder of the Republican
Action League which in 1969 
successfully campaigned against 
the established Republican 
leadership and gained control of 
the town committee. Now, as the 
candidate of tha most powerful 
Republican PartyBridgeport has 
seen in many years, he has an 
excellent chance to continue his 
outstanding record of community 
and educational work.
Panuzio has also served as 
president of Hall Neighborhood 
House and the Big Brothers 
program, chairman of the Mental 
Health Fund appeal, director of 
the Mental Health Council, 
member of the Ecumenical 
Council, and head lector 
at St. Andrew’s Church. In 1989, 
he was selected toe Outstanding 
Young Man of the Year by the 
Bridgeport Chapter of the 
Jaycees.
050C9
Nicholas Panuzio, the next Mayor?
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Students mm CNB offers you 
FREE checking account service if you’re enroiled as a full time day 
student in any college or university in the United States.
■ ’ ' S t u d c i l i s t e *  This FREE 
offer is strictly for the advantage of students and in o d e s  free
personalised checkbooks along with all of tHd;ipv0htages of 
regular CNB checking accounts.
Students mm Your own CNB 
Checking Account will make it possible for you to organize
and budget your finances because you’ll have accurate 
.* records, as well as legal proof of payment receipts in the
form of cancelled checked And man is it a safe and 
convenient way to pay b ills .. ; ; • ;
i t - i  i Students. Open your
CNB Checking Account at any CNB office and get started this
“ write” way . . . “ Check free at CNB” is our way of saying 
have jn  enjoyable and successful school year.
4/
JBL
C o n n e c t i c u t  N a t i o n a l  B a n kMKMHKR K D.I.c.
I
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Wojtaszek-Baldwin Student Council
•campaign promises 1 1
“Start the ball rolling,” during 
his administration.BY MARY WESTWOOD October 6th Council meeting, but As the new semester begins, they were afraid to appear for 
new Student Council President fear of r e m n ^ ta m  in their innovation this year win be
John WojtascekUs working J o  jobs,” said W^tascek dormitory representation. “Matt
fulfill his campaign promises and “Wehad also hpped to discus j ^ g ^ t  people on each 
„ explore new areas of influence the state of security ... or rather ^  ^  dormitories to
for student power. the. lack of it on campus. . H e  HUgf>minittgV information about
The Wojtascek administration feels that this ia an item ef great ------
. . —  importance to the student body.
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ATTENTION STUDENTS
The Stratford Motor Jan located Merritt Pkway Exit 53 have many 
attractive rooms to rent by the week or month. Rooms have own 
shower. 24 hr. telephone sendee, free parking and maid service if 
desired.
has already.started looking into 
the need for some kind of an 
emergency vehicle on cgfhpu8 
This was one *of the items 
promised during last spring’s 
campaign.
“We have tried to discuss this 
problem with the security 
department. We invited some of 
the security patrolmen to the
For farther intonation call Bob Corcoran 376-7351
The new president says he and 
his vice president, Matt Baldwin, 
will also be looking into the 
possibility of centralizing the 
campus. One idea is to tarn 
University Avenue into some sort 
of mall,bid. Wojtascek says this 
might not happen for several 
years yet. However, he hopes to
r  i AL
K B * JWl
(SaOkotoMto - Gary Hatporn) 
Wojtaszek: Extra campaign pledges pat to the test
Headhunters to roam 
new territories now
Despite administration claims 
that the enrollment drop af­
fecting colleges across the nation 
has not threatened the University 
of Bridgeport, the office of ad­
missions! hasjrecentiy instituted 
some startling new policy 
changes. •
Dr. Donald W. Kern, dean of 
admissions, said, “Because of the 
economic situation, private in­
stitutions must recruit on a 
larger scale. We (dan to do our 
recruiting in geographical areas 
that are presently untapped.
“This requires,” he continued, 
“a larger staff of counselors who 
will go on the road meeting with 
high school students and 
guidance counselors.”
These admissions counselors, 
or “headhunters”, as the Wall 
Street Journal labeled them, will 
be sent to the metropolitan areas 
of Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, 
Pittsburgh, Miami and possibly 
S t Louis.
In previous years,University of
Bridgeport “headhunters” have 
never traveled further wet than 
Rochester, Hew York or further 
south than Washington.
At present the University of 
Bridgeport student population 
represent 31 states, 2 territories;, 
and 36 foreign Countries. ' one 
greatest. piajority of students, 
however, come from the New. 
York, New Jersey and New 
England regions.
Gerald Davis, recently ap­
pointed to the newly created 
pogitinn of director of admission, 
has said thgt this year’s 
“headhunters” will be on the
road from October 1 until Easter. 
Most college conclude their 
traveling season at Christinas...
Although these measures were 
tffkan in an effort', to increase 
undergraduate enrollment, 
Dean Kern reports that this 
year’s freshman class was 
chosen from over 7,500 ap­
plications. ' g i i '<  'jy
Student Council. ’ Wotascekhopes 
that this will lead to better 1 
communications between the 
student body and their elected 
officials.
In the area of curriculum 
reform, he refused to make any 
. general statements. The new 
president did say that he feels 
this WiU be “a period of change in 
the College of Education” 
because they haye a new dean: , 
“Generally, though, people in 
specialized courses, should not 
have to take some of the general 
requirements because it would 
hurt their cumulative average. ’ |  
Right now , Student Council is 
in the process of formulating a 
concert committee. Wojtascek 
said, “All the representatives 
fromt different organizations 
hampered the operation of the 
Entertainment Coordinating 
Committee. At the first Council 
meeting, we hope to withdraw 
our representation from ECC...in 
effect disbanding it.We also hope 
to use one of the theaters 
. downtown to put on concerts like 
the Who, the Airplfne, and other 
big- name :group»§'t» -r
v * in 'th is  'way, W|jtpscek feels 
that Ckjuneft <:andh«fmcerts and 
give the students a reduction.
; Anew .criteria raw* exists for 
aBocating money "to clubs. Ac­
cording to  Wojtascek, when the 
allocation corned before the 
financial committee, they rate it 
one to three in seven different 
categories including is this a 
worthy cause, bow many 
students will be benefited, and 
can Coundj. afford the request.
“We intend to Be faisly cautious? 
abqur detetmmingi .Where  ̂ the.
money shVMdgo'.’TO staWM.
The new president also ex­
pressed a desire to have dealings 
with the new faculty council, but 
he wants to  wait and see just 
what kind of an organization it 
wiU be.. | • ■ V 1‘. : • j
Speaking about student power 
he .said,because of pe|ty per- 
Wnsfl dlftferetfcto, students often 
won’t work together. This year 
Student Council must work 
together with the students in mind 
Student leaders shouldn’t fight 
among themself*.
“We,can chadge everything if 
e wifnt to . 3gyen one-thousand 
ttudehts on this campus do have 
power if they get together and use 
it,” said Wojtascek.
ART SUPPLIES
DRAFTING and engineering materials 
la r g est  selectio n  an yw h ere 
downtown Bridgeport
TO percent discount on purchases over $5.00 
Phone: 367-7403 for inform ation
[a  Visit To Our Showroom Can
Be An ArtS en©
MSnqp ”°PPenm
166 FAIRFIELD AVENUE. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
A t J
Fairfield
Supplier
|g j cakm nor
County's Leading Photographic
Big Discounts
On Photo Equipment, 
Supplies and Services
Ip r e s e n t  id  c a r d  t o  r e c e i v e
jDISCOUNT
I TO A LL UB STUDENTS/ FA CU LTY, AND
Fair-traded or sale-priced articles excepted
J A Y  J A M E S  C A M E R A  S H O P
Downtown Arcade (Next to Reads)
BpL Conn. 3S7-S447 OpenPnUy D-5»toThurs. toDp.m
BELLS
STRIPES
DENIM
CORDUROY
SOLIDS
USE OUR
I; TIME SAVING
M sl,. services III
F a r  y e  S e l e c t i o n  o f  
C o l o r s , B r a n d s  a n d  S i z e s  
F o r  G u y s  a n d  G i r l s
10 percent Discount with this Ad.
/
JIMMY’S ARMY & >AVY
9 9 0  Main S tree t  Bpt .
# Shirts & Blouses Laundered
E h y ^ i J l e a n i j i i ?  ^  ’M
# Laundry (Washed, Dried' f t  Folded)
# Expert Alterations (Guys & Dolls)
# New Dungarees Aged (In Our Den of Antiquity)
# ASK ABOUT OUR SAME DAT SERVICE
SOUTH END CLEANERS
354 Main St. (Opp. Apt Pnflects)
■  Us Once—Use Us Always
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H u se n fc r fe ia y o u ” 
theme w h en  Student ^Council £ 2 f w  breaks even, why should onecouncil ^aV lust breaks even, why should one
s s s s a s
Teddy’s a threat
by Carl T . Rowan
■ H i i l l i M p B
s e ^ iia m e f ^ e ir te r te i^ ^ w ^ ™  S S S  ‘Mri* ^ "  entertainment.
“ apathetic”  Urdversity student out of his “big name” en-
ct.,A n n t r m in r il ad - te rta in m e n t is  d ie  a n sw e r to  a p a th y  a t  Now , a  n e w  S tu d e n t C o r n e ll a a  ■ TJ . -ty  w h u  h a sn 't  i t  c u re d  th e
m in is tra t io n  in te n d s  to  a D a th v  a f te r  a l l  th e se  y e a r s , M a y b e ,Entertainment (^rdinatang Cwnmettoe, t t to ̂  entertained
B C C . “ P 3 3  w m rt som eth ing  m ore .
■ h W s r t s r w r a r f t
S r S S K sir & s
^ w s s & w - -
s & p B S m &  r » « “̂ s£ i«
year is expeked to head the new concert concert situation.It’s time f o r  “big name” e n -
m w o r n  o u r S tu d e n t C o u n c il r e a lly  ^ S h U e  th a n
e x p e c t to  co m p e te  w ith  n e a rb y N e w Y o rk  th re e  stu d e n ts  w ho  c a n
c o n c e rt  p ro m o te rs  c o n s id e rin g  C o u n c il s  t i *  n r ic e  o f a d m iss io n ,
l im it e d  b u d g e t a n d  th e  in a d e q u a t e  a lt o r a  m  p
Pinball Upset
T n  th e  n in  h a ll f r e a k s  a t  th e  U n iv e r s ity  b a ll m a c h in e  a n d  g a m e  ro o m u se d  t o b e ,
,  ) w e  o ffe r  o d r h a s  ta k e n  o v e r  th e  p re m ise s  w ith  th e ir
S S S S r ^ ^i  nnn* th ^  n r ic e  f r e e z e  e f f e c t in g  r e le e s e  fo r studentSo . a A .
th e  b o o k s in  th e  I t  sh o u ld  b e  n o ted  th a t th e  re n t  fro m  th e
y o u r m e n ta l a ttitu d e  i. 3 $
E S S p a a m  i S - a s s s
‘ ‘ R e m e m b e r  th a t  b a n k  ’r t t h j j *  " ^ ^ d n l  K e n n e th  K a r a H a  s a id  th a t
lin e s  o f  c h e c k -c a sh in g  s to d e n ts  a w  re c e iv e d  n e rm e ss io n  fo r  th e
w o rk e r s , C o n n e c ticu t N a tio n a l  B a n k  h o w  th e
)CN 1W - th e  g u y s  * * t * W # * W g  S S T n ^ T r  h S T i b o u t  th e r s  th in g s
s a s a s A a s ^ s i
^  S  F u n n y , m a y b e ; h u t h a rd ly  u n u n m L .
WASHINGTON- A former 
governor of Pennsylvania has 
been writing my wife, and 1 am 
suspicious that Hubert H; 
Humphrey is a co-correspodent.
And therein lies a tale, not ol 
m arital difficulty,- but deft 
political maneuvering:
That letter from ex-Gov. 
George Michael Leader was just 
to tell my wife that ‘Hubert 
Humphrey is the most qualified 
man jp be President and the 
Democratic part’s best hope to 
beat Richard Nixom I ask you., 
and other leaders for your help in 
urging him to beV candidate.
“ Hubert Humphrey can win In
lsro."- 2 ,
Itake that le tter to mean that 
the waiting game j s  over for 
Humphrey and . .that he has 
unleashed old friends like Leader 
to get busy destroying the Min­
nesota - Senator’s No. 1 han­
dicap: the feeling erf a lot of . 
Democrats that “ he can’t win.”
Humphrey’s intimates have 
known all along that he is ob­
sessed with the belief that, given 
another chance, without Vietnam 
and Lyndon Johnson hanging 
from him like a fatal millstone, 
he can beat Nixon. He is known to 
believe thatMuskie has Stumbled 
a few times and to fall before he 
ever locks up the nomination.
But Humphrey’s big 
question has been wnen 
and how to make his move. It 
seems that Leader has made that 
first move, telling the doubters 
that “ without question, Hum­
phrey is best equipped to carry 
toe issue of the failing ecomomy 
against Nixon. He is a powerful 
campaigner, popular with toe 
young and trusted by their 
elders.”
With his letter, Leader is 
distributing three polls which he 
says show “ a remarkable 
preference among the youngest 
voters for Sen. Humphrey.
Leader quotes a national
Harris poll assbowing 49 par cent 
of 18 to 20-year-olds for Hum­
phrey as against 19 percent for 
Nixon.He quotes a Gallup poll 
showing 47 per cent of the same 
age for Humphrey as against 23 
per cent for Nixon. In a Muskie- 
Nixon contest, Gallup poll 
showied 38 per cent favoring 
Muskie and 32 per cent far Nixon.
Leader argues that the 
preference for Humphrey among 
young voters is so great that had 
18 to 20-year-olds been able to 
vote in 1968 they "would have 
given Humphrey a solid plurality 
Over Nixon.”
So far Leader’s letter has not
provoked any national clamor for 
Humphrey to declare himself a 
candidate, but Jimmy the Greek 
probably will give handsome 
odds that such a declaration is 
not far off.
, One thing likely to hasten toe 
end of Humphrey’s waiting game 
is toe recent Gallup poll showing 
that Sen Edward Kennedy is now 
toe top choice of Democratic 
voters for the 1072 nomination.
Of 656 Democrats questioned 
by Gallup, tiie Massachusetts 
Senator was the preference of 26 
?per cent. Muskie was favored by 
22 per cent, with Humphrey third 
at 13 percent.
That ought to suggest to 
Humphrey that he has been lying 
too far back in toe shadows.
It must be remembered, of 
course, that Gallup was polling 
voters and not party leaders, and 
it will be the latter who determine 
who gets nominated in Miami 
next August.
A lot of toe party pros willstill 
bet that the convention comes 
down to a battle over whether to 
nominate Kennedy or Humphrey. 
The assumption is that front 
runner Muskie will make more 
goofs akin to his remark about 
being unable to win with a black 
running-mate, and that he will 
get hurt in some of theprimaries- 
erhaps Wisconsin and California.
As Muskie falters and 
McGovern and Lindsay fail to 
show new strength, the backers 
of Humphrey and Kennedy will 
make allout moves.
A lot of delegates will agonize 
over whether Kennedy is really 
of Presidential caliber, or 
whether they just want a winning 
name. The cloud of Chap- 
paquiddick will hover over 
convention hall.
Humphrey probably will still 
be fighting the same notion that 
Leader is trying to destroy in his 
le tter: the argument that 
Humphrey is a one-time loser 
with too unifresh a face to beat 
Nixon.-
On Other Campuses
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY-The 
Satisfactory-Unsatisfactory
men And soohomores is considering several alternatives 
Thev include: S-U grading with faculty recommendations, toe 
establishment of a no-record notation which would mean that'toe 
student’s transcript would contain only those courses passed, .a 
S i S l g g  the number of o ^  r e M n ^ b y  
e.m«iM  s-u courses only in those outside_of the student s major 
field and’a modified system with high pass, low pass, fail or no
credit. i
BRADLEY UNIVERSITY, PEORIA, ILLINOIS- Dean of Women 
Camille Primm, has announced that itervisitaton hours, now held 
from Friday-afternoons to Monday mornings, may be expanded in 
the near future. Individual residence halls will be voting on the 
issue shortly. However, several precautionary measures have 
been taken to insure the “success of the parietals: Men must be 
escorted from door to room and a guard will be on duty a t night to 
keep males from breaking intorough any other portal but the front 
door.
*•*>r*
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Academic Calendar 
1971-72 '
OCTOBER
§ t  change of program, day
SUN. MON. TUES. WED. "THURS. fWT. SAT.
1 2"
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 is ^ 16
17
1 8
19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31
NOVEMBER ^
13 mid-session , v
23 classes end, 10:30 p.m.,, r i.;,
. . . .  - Vi fTIIJ H ItytU25 Thanksgiving
29 classes resume, 8 a.m.1
snxc
I I
SUN. MON. TUES. w ed : THURS. FRI. SAT. ^
1 2 3 IS S l ' 4 5 6 ^
§ i iiii* j§
7 8 9~ ss&$i
; ■af *
11 12 13 j* • •
$ c i *
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 5
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30
DECEM BER  
18 classes end, 1 p.m. 
25 Christmas
. #«. _>;{
JANUARY 1972
1 New Year’s Day 
3 classes resume, 8 a.m.
19 undergraduate classes end, 10:30 p.m.
20 graduate classes end, 10:30 p.m.
21 day examinations
22 day examinations
24 day & eve. examinations
25 day & eve. examinations
26 day & eve. examinations
27 day & eve. exami nations
28 day examinations
29 day examinations
30 commencement
31 registration, eve.
o
SUN. MON. . TUES. WED. THURS. FRj.,; SAT.8 * 
4i  :1 :Ar
r*;
5 1- . J7 1\ { : !9 io il./P. f >** « f11 f5 4 A- . A. J kr
11A. . > >1*5 
. |vj| - ' > ■ -*'•«< * '
12 13 14 ■15 16 17 ^’ * '1 ' * .» S?j,‘
is; j ;
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 |
26 27 28 29 30 31 l
SUN. MON. jsTUES." w p . THURS. . T f i l ; SAT.
1
•' T»S 1
| 2
3 4 5 6 8 i p i
1
W 11 12 13 W ~
I ’ 6 17 18 19 20 21 a T
I 23 24 25 28
27 ] S |
30 31 : /
n
3
O
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Local theatre owner 
arrested for showing 
“porno film s
Implying that a no-no is a 
where-where, a Bridgeport 
Police spokesman interpreted 
Connecticut’s obscenity law, 
Section 53-243 of the Statutes of 
the State ofConnecticut, Friday, 
as meaning that obscenity is not 
a matter of taste but of place.
The comment was prompted by 
the arrest of Anthony E. Debek, 
owner of the Palace Theatre, 1315 
MainSt., on Tuesday, for showing 
the film, “Oh, Doctor!”
“If this movie isn’t obscene, 
then what is? There was no plot 
to the movie or anything,” said 
the spokesman.
“ Somebody wants to show 
them in their home, that’s a 
different thing,, under the new 
law,” he added. He admitted to 
having seen such movies himsef, 
but said they were “ un­
derground”. He sala he’s “never 
seen anything like that in a movie 
house in my life.”
The charge against Debek, who 
was unavailable for comment.
was “ advertising, lending, 
giving, offering, or showing for a 
fee obscene, indecent or immoral 
pictures of films,”
Debek’s arrest was part' of a 
city-wide crackdown on th e , 
showing of obscene films in 
movie houses by Chief 
Prosecutor John D. Ward.
“We have looked ,at these 
pictures,” the spokesman said 
about other X-rated films, adding 
that Ward hoped to set up some 
type of censorship.
The censorship would be 
carried out by Ward or the police 
according to Supreme Court 
decisions, said the spokesman. 
No other details were given.
The spokesman felt that Debek 
had showir“Oh, Doctor!” just to 
see if he could get away with it: 
If convicted, Debek coujd lose 
his theater license and face a jail 
sentence or a fine. Debek’s 
present theater license, which 
was not confiscated, expires Oct. 
1. He was ordered to appear 
inSecond Circuit Court Oct. 6.
The Palace: Manager on the spot for showing X-fllms. (Scribe Photo - Janet Qrullch)
1971 anti-war schedule out
Scribe reporters 
to receive
Academic credit can be earned 
for work on the Scribe,-, the 
campus semi-weekly newspaper. 
Any student in the University can 
sign for Journalism 299, a one- 
credit course which puts you bn 
the staff for one class session and: 
weekly assigned tasks.
Openings are available with or 
without experience in the 
editorial, advertising and 
photography departments, or in 
the special services such as the 
Scribe computerized news 
library, the news monitoring 
committee, the business
department, or special projects, 
fin addition, assignment reporters 
lvahd feature writers are still being 
bought for the sports and culture 
nag^ l f py
The drarse islisted in the fall 
• schedules a8j items 887 and 888, 
sectitaS'il'and 18. Conflicts with 
the regularly scheduled period 
chn be adjusted once your in­
dividual assignment is made. • 
Any questions concerning 
enrollment should be directed to 
Dr. Howard Jacobson, chairman 
of ttte Journalism Department, in 
Mandeville Hall, room 17, during 
change of program.
BY DOUG BEVINS
A ' nationwide moratorium 
against “business as usual” has. 
been scheduled for Wednesday, 
Oct. 13, to kick off the fall 
program for peace in Indochina, 
and national socio-economic 
fairness'.
Sponsored by the People’s 
Coalition for Peace and Justice 
and the National Peace Action 
Coalition, the moratorium will 
attem pt to stop work in 
businesses, factories, schools, 
and offices, as people hopefully 
join in peacphii meetings and 
demonstration s. J?
The Vietnam : feace Parade 
Committee, oalf^of the  co- 
sponsors of the* moratorium, 
demands that toe,U.S. govern­
ment “ wage whjjlon inflation, 
poverty, racism ,, and tinem- 
ploument—not on people.”
Other events -scheduled in the 
fall program are mass marches 
and rallies across tbecountry. On 
Oct. 2, there will be a demon­
stration at toe federal prison in
Danbury, Conn., focusing on the 
niight of political prisoners in 
America and South Vietnam.
From Oct. 25 to 29, a mass 
nonviolent direct action is set for 
Washington, D.C., to demand 
that toe government set the date 
for immediate withdrawal from 
Indochina, the release of all 
political prisoners, and enact­
ment of a guaranteed $6,500 
annual income for a family of 
four.
I’d Just like to take this opportunity to say that 
it’s dm* to sign up for a phone in your room.
,1
MARINA DINING HALL. Sept. 23-27-M 
11 :M a.m.-2:M p.BV.
and tea one of our service repreeentathme. 
And while you're at it, pick up a free pocket 
addreee and phone number 
booMet ire no big thin* but 
you’ll probably Ilka it
The actions for Oct. 25 to 29 are 
still being planned, with details to 
be released soon.
Mass mobilizations in major 
cities throughout toe country are 
scheduled for Nov. 6; in San 
Francisco, Washington, Atlanta, 
Boston, Cleveland, Denver, 
Detroit, Houston, Los Angeles, 
Minneapolis, New York, 
Philadelphia, Seattle,, and 
Tampa. Details will be 
available soon
STUDENT
COUNCIL
N E W S!
*. ’ • ■ V ■
This year Student Council has 
developed a new criteria for 
assessing Allocation requests. 
All organizations should be 
aware of Jhe criteria.
CRITERIA FOR ASSESSING
ALLOCATION REQUESTS
. ^
' ; r ; ' fg t
I A. Is tills a worthy cause?
jB. Is the work of the group requesting 
Imoney effective?
C. In the past has the
Ithese purposes 
laHocated?
group ■ 
for which the money was
used funds for
ID. As a Student Counci l"do we have a 
responsibility to support this effort?
IE . Does the project offer opportunity for the 
I of a substantial portion of the[involvement 
Istudent body?
0 5 U? 4
If . Can we afford the request?
A ll organizations MUST submit an up-to-date copy of 
their consitutions BEFORE their requests can be met
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HERE'S THE WORLD FAMOUS 
SWIMMER RUNNING TOWARD 
THE WATER...
SOMETHING
TO SMILE ABOUT'
IDEA
1474 POST tOAD, FAIRHEU) 
755-3780 Op«n 'Til 9 Thur*
iSAVE UP TO 50% PROM STANDARD RATES 
...UP TO $20 OFF NEWSSTAND COST!
M M i i
m  T vttgiV
NEW YORKER 
8 mo. (34 iss.) $4 50 
1 yr: (52 iss.) $6.00 
(Reg. 1 yr. $12.00 
1 yr. newsstand $26.00)
TV GUIDE 
1 yr. (52 iss.) $5.46 
(Reg. 1 yr. $7.00 
1 yr. newsstand $7.80)
GLAMOUR 
9 mo. (9 iss.) $2.65 
1 yr. (12 iss.) $3.50 
(Reg. 1 yr. $6.00 
1 yr. newsstand $7.20)
NEWSWEEK 
34 wks. (34 iss.) $4.75 
1 yr. (52 iss.) $7.00 
(Reg. 1 yr. $14.00 
1 yr. newsstand $26.00)
LOOK
2 yr. (52 iss.) $3.00 
(Reg. 2 yr $5.00 
2 yr newsstand $18.20)
BRIDE’S 
1,yr. (8 iss.) $3.97 
(Reg. 1 y^$7 00 
1 yr. newsstand $8.00)
ESQUIRE 
8 mo. (8 iss.) $3.00 
1 yr. (12 iss.) $4 38 
(R eg.tyr.
1 yr. newsstanKt<C12.00)
NEW YORK 
8 mo. (wkly) $3.50 
1 yr. (52 iss.) $5.00 
(Reg. 1 yr. $8.00
1 yr. newsstand $20.80
SKIING
2 yrs. (14 iss.) $4.00 
(Reg. 1 yr. $4.00
2 yr. newsstand $10.50)
VILLAGE VOICE (The) 
1 yr. (52 iss.) $5.00 
(Reg. 1 yr. $7.00 
1 yr. newsstand $13.00)
PSYCHOLOGY TODAY 
1 yr. (12 iss.) $6.00 
(Reg. 1 yr. $12.00 
1 yr. newsstand $12.00) 
New Only
SPORT
1 yr. (12 iss.) $3.00 
(Reg. 1 yr. $6.00 .
1 yr. newsstand $6.00)
SATURDAY REVIEW
1 yr. (52 iss.) $8.00
2 yr. (104 iss.) $12.00 
(Reg. 1 yr.$1200-
t  yr. netyastand $26.00)
MODERN BRIDE 
1 yr. (6 iss.) $2.00 
(Reg. ly r. $4.0®
1 yr. newsstand $600)
CAR A DRIVER 
1 yr. (12 iss.) $3.50 
(Reg. 1 yr. $7.00 
1 yr. newsstand $7.20)
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY 
1 yr. (12 iss.) $3.50 
(Reg. 1 yr. $7.00 
1 yr. newsstand.$9.00)
ATLANTIC 
9 mo. (9 iss.) $3.94 
T yr. (12 iss.) $5.25 
(Reg. 1 yr. $10.50 
1 yr. newsstand $12.00)
NEW REPUBLIC 
1 yr. (48 iss.) $8.00*
(Reg. 1 yr. $12.00 
1 yr. newsstand $24.00) 
*$7.00 elf. 1/1/72
HARPER*8
8 mo. (6 iss.) $2.84 
1 yr. (12 iss.) $4.25 - 
(Reg. 1 yr. $8.50
1 yr. newsstand $12.00)
MADEMOISELLE
9 mo. (9 iss.) $2.65 
1 yr. (12 iss.) $3.50 
(Reg. 1 yr. $6.00
TO ORDER:
Simply fill In your name, 
address, school and mag­
azines desired in the 
space below. Should you 
move during your sub­
scription period, just In­
form the publisher via 
address change informa­
tion found In each mag­
azine.
□  Pay now for fastest 
order-processing service. 
Return this information 
form with payment (pay­
able to LOOK tnd. Seles 
Division) in your own 
envelops to the address 
below...or...
□  Mb will bUt ypu fafer. 
Just fill out and maH this 
form to this address:
Name---------- .
Mailing Address
Yr. Studies EndSchool
Please indicate if renewaL TOTAL AMOUNT OF ORDER $
THE LOOK INDEPENDENT SALES DIVISION 
LOOK BUILDING • OE8 MOINES, IOWA 50304
1 yr. newsstand $7.35)
a t a l o
Parents Association grants 
support faculty research
Polar bears rarely hibernate during the summer.
Many New England fishermen now specialize and cast their nets 
only for the halibut.
A unique Faculty Research 
Grant program, which aids 
projects where faculty and 
students work together, has been 
established asipart of the grant’s 
p rogram ' of the Parents 
Association at the University.
Grants will be available 
providing University students 
are involved in al phases of 
faculty research projects, an­
nounced MagkAdiletta, executive 
director oHne Association.
This grant program is different 
from the Student Activities 
program, offered again this year, 
which is for projects that in­
volved substantial student 
participation.
1-nst year the Activities grants 
included funds for the hockey 
dub, marching band uniforms, a 
sound system for the music 
department, the course on 
“Human Sexuality," renovation 
of the Carriage House,Freshman 
Orientation Week and the Student 
Problem Center.
Funds Iforithe program are 
generated from the $10 alyear 
parents fee.
Applications for the grants can 
be obtained in the office of the 
Association, third floor of Cbr- 
tright Hall, and the deadlihe for 
returning them is November 1.
Decisions as to which grants to 
approve are made by the 
Parents’ Association, which has a 
special Grants Subcommittee 
that screens applications and 
refers them to an Executive 
Committee, Adiletta said.
Another unique program will 
be a discretionary fund for deans.
“Each dean will receive an 
amount of money which has been 
calculated as to the number of 
faculty or staff in his particular 
college," Adiletta said.
Short on cash 
Master Charge-it
You’ve (tedded to take an 
evening course at the University 
of Bridgeport. It’s time to handle 
the financial part, so you step up 
to the cashier’s window...add 
hand the lady your Master 
Charge card.
Now students can use the 
Master Charge credit system in 
the University Bookstore and for 
tuition in the Evening Division , 
said Albert E. Diem, vice 
president for business and 
finance.
Using Master Charge , the cost 
of books and supplies and tuition 
for the Evening Division can be 
spread over a period of time at 
the student’s convenience.
“Frequently the inability to 
pay for tuition and supplies at one 
time is all that prevents- many 
from attending college,” Diem 
said. "With this convenient 
method of payment , students 
may budget their educational 
expenses over a period of time 
and thus lower the remaining 
barrier to a college education.
The use of credit cards is not 
new to the University said 
Raymond Builter, University 
controller, noting that almost one 
year ago the use of Master 
Charge for alumni giving was 
instituted at the request of the 
Alumni Association.
Builter explained that even 
thoughtbe University would be 
utilising the Master Charge 
service offered by the City 
National Bank of Connecticut, 
students would be able to use 
Master Charge from any bank.
Charles M. O’Conner, vice 
president for the customer 
* service department of .City 
National, attributed the 
popularity of the comprehensive 
Master Charge system and its 
adoption by institutions such as 
the University to the fact that 
“people now realize how much 
easier it is to manage their 
finances when they have fewer 
segregated obligations."
‘The fund has been created 
because in the past there have 
been instances where deans have 
•needed small amounts of money 
that were not budgeted for in 
their projects,” he added.
A grant for the academic, 
cultural and aesthetic enhan­
cement of the University has also 
been established. The Parents’ 
Association, along with the of­
ficers of the University, will 
aWard $10,000 annually to one 
undertaking that is significant to 
the University. Jeans
Tops
Skinny Ribs 
Indian Dresses 
Shirts 
Hot Pants 
Sandals 
Corduroys m
P LANI t N
C C 2
NAME OF MAGAZINE TERM
1 Jw. j g-' * •
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POSTERS I POSTERS!POSTERS!
'^ L A R G E S T  ASSORTMENT OF POSTERS IN THE AREA
' “One of Springbook’s newest hang­
ups i t : i t ’s exciting poster line. 
Sprinpw k posters are timely and 
present a tasted variety, appealing to 
die youth market and modern con­
temporary as well”
On Tha Mall 
Lafayette Plaza 
333-5513
W re member th c"W
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. i n C  _  u rg e  number of part-time
Manning interview students attending the University
(CwitjiwMi irtn  p w  i) '  ■ far exceeded those on the Boulder
Boulder. Comparing the two campus.
schools, he commented that the ^  TlH^contribut^_Jo^Jvhat^J^
NOSTALGIA BUFFS
We have available LP recordings of full length radio
broadcasts of the P»*- “h r  w r ri nitfF RANGER. THE GREEN HORNET.
SHERLOCK HOLMES: SUSPENSE: CAPTAIN 
MIDNIGHT: BUCK ROGERS OF THE 25th CEN-
A D fo ̂ E  ,T USED TO BE: 
Box 844; Orailge, CL 06477.
termed the “mass movement” 
atmosphere of students shuttling 
oh and off campus. He said the 
combined ages, interests and 
goals of the students at the 
University along with an “in­
teresting relationship "between 
commuters land residents make
this a truly diversified com­
munity.” ~ .
Manning noted that the 
students at the University offer a 
wide cross section of differing 
backgrounds, schooling and 
urban areas.
“I t ’s like the difference bet­
ween an orange and a 
grapefruit,” he commented. 
(The University of Colorado is 
the grapefruit.)
)
f
,/ c-t
Jeans. Slacks. Shirts. Jackets. Socks. Western W ear. Boots.
Myrns Labow as Maggie rtrnggles fsr if " * * * * * * . '!!!*** ,#® 
Ganley as Quentin in a scene from Miller s After the Fan.
After the Fall
And then suddenly there was 
Maggie. Like a cat or a tree.
:“ Now!” written on her 
forehead—but there I go again, 
quoting Arthur Miller.
You mean you don’t remember 
me?
I’m Qqentin—you must
remember me! From “After the 
Fall.’1 YeS, *you do remember 
me! WelTTm telling my story— 
our ■ stoey-^enaCted in my mind, 
thought; and memory at the 
Polk*% Dot Playhouse in 
Bridgeport, Friday and Saturday 
nights at S:30 p.m.
God . . .  my Maggie! A pretty 
joke. A perfect victim. Everyone 
said she was Marilyn, you know.
Yes! Yes! She’d have been very 
much at home with your new 
morality. .
I told you to wait for Maggie.
Maggie is played by Myrha 
Labow. So—how shall 1 say it?
The words all seem so poor now.
Yes, so really!
My part is played by Joe 
Ganley. A little too slickly, 1
W rangler®  Je a n s an d  M r. W rang ler®  S p o rtsw ear a t
■ H I  Gimbol's
New York 
Yonkors 
Valley Stream 
Bay Shore 
Paramos
Garden a ty
Massapequia
Stamford
Commac
Bridgeport
think. A little without all my 
power, without all my good—
Are you wopdering about me 
now? Of course you remember 
me!
I told you—I’m Quentin! 
Everyone but Miller said I was 
Miller, you know. All the false 
gods—ail tihe weak sons—all toe 
dead idealists (I was even a 
Communist mice)—and all the . .  
. all the innocent men who can 
never be innocent again.
After the fall—you see, I, 
Quentin, do not live In Eden 
anymore—I have learned not to 
be afraid of what I a m . .
S he... taught me by . . .
Well! I’m sorry I took up so 
much of your time . . .it’s just 
that, whenever I hear her saying, 
“Teach me, Quentin! I don’t 
know how to be!” . E I . . .
Then! The Polka Dot 
Playhouse, Friday and Saturday 
at 8:30 p.m.?
A nd-rem em ber-w ait for 
Maggie.
Want To Be Seen
And Not Heard?
Scribe Photo - journalism  openings -now! 
■Only 3 spots rem aining on regular staff.
a ch an ce to see some of your assigned 
and original work in print!
See Gary- 
Scribe Photo Editor 
Ext. 396
N A V A L  RESERVE 
OFFICERS
PA Y BILLETS AVAILABLE
One Night each week-2 Hours 
EARN  WHILE YOU LEARN
U.S. NAVAL RESERVE 
OFFICER S SCHOOL
3-1 —M 
NEW HAVEN
CALLt LCDR WM. BRYAN 
•7B0491 Bin. 
268-8134 Home
T~
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The area culture scene this fall 
to include, art, theatre, movies
Long ago it was that 
theybrought back “ Franken­
stein”  to those old vaudeville 
houses with die three balconies in 
downtown Bridgeport .'Those were 
the Lyric and the Globe, turned to 
dust and long gone ; and then
entrance, sometimes hinting at 
what’s inside. Showcase Cinema 
1,2 .and 3 in Orange is i»  in­
novation for the area-a triad-of 
theatres without a shopping 
center, off Conn. Thru way, Exit 
41. Comfortable and beautiful,
there was the Poll, now the features a kaliedoscope of films 
Palace. They saw they couldn’t  released by majorcompanies.
fill the big houses with die big 
films anymore because down­
town was turning to dust already, 
and the first run movies had to 
move to the suburbs and the 
shopping centers along with the 
people. So nil>w only the Palace, 
with its gilt and ornament and 
dignity and The Poli-bit not its 
bouncy spirit-faded, still 
remains... '
X-TYPE HOUSES: Downtown, 
die Palace. Domestic films, 
usually bad. Always seem to be 
rated XXX. New Haven, The 
Crown. Foreign films, not too 
bad. Sometimes worth checking
out. _   ̂ „ •
FIRST RUN: U.A. Trumbull. 
Giant of the shopping center 
theaters. Somewhat kitschy
presentation, but many good-and 
some exclusive-films. Frosted 
its sidewalks with sand when it 
played “Last Summer,” but at 
least it played “ Last Summer.” 
Expect to be.greeted by plaster 
masks of contody and tragedy at(Scribe Photo - Gary Halpern)Pigeon-toed
Letters tdifflte
The youth of this country has 
an important decision to make. 
Will they or will they not allow oil 
into, the Arctic of Alaska and the. 
construction of the trans-Alaska 
pipeline?What they decide will 
determine whether we continue 
this downward spiral of our 
society and its environment or 
whether we finally turn the 
country around toward a better 
tomorrow. .
We should npt,,be;debatiag this, 
issue of oil in Alaska. Instead we 
should be demanding a full scale 
investigation into why the oil
industry has become so powerful.
The petroleum industry is un­
dermining national security and 
threatening our very survival by 
squandering away resources in 
its lust for profits.
In less than ten years we put a 
»» man on the mp^p. Bqt in nearly 80 
years since the automobile has
been on t ^  ;$rdqtg; ' o£ this 
country, we .still getles? than 15 
miles to a gallon qf gasoifoe. This 
is progress? .j.Bfhptst; *$te  our 
‘priorities? ^vrvW'-ii
Our mass transit system is on 
the brink of collapse, yet the oil 
industry vigorously promotes the 
highway trust fund. Eighty per 
cent of all our miles of highways 
are paved with asphalt. What 
hind of social responsibility 
doesthe petroleum ■- industry 
practice when it lets our cities 
strangle themselves just so oil 
can satisfy its own selfish aims?
But will the young generation 
follow the same path of apathy 
that the older generation did? If 
it does it will be sowing the seed 
for alienation and a generation 
gap far greater than exists today. 
It too can expect to feel the sting 
of “hypocrisy’’ and “hypocrite 
flung at it by the next generation
and •‘with _more 
vengeance. £  V %
More efficient forms of energy
Selection very fine. Balance of 
local theatres-Merritt, Beverly, 
etc-book almost anything, good 
or bad. You just take your
choice. '"*• - f ' !
“TRASH’’-TVPII HOUSES:
Fine Arts l  *  2, Post Road, 
Westport. Mays films {hat’ll 
never play Bridgeport, may 
never even play rest of state. 
Some foreign X films if they’re 
good. Books each film in­
dividually. Anything, can show 
up, and anybody usually does. 
Definitely check tbeaequt. T** 
Lincoln in New Haven isY ale’s 
favorite. It’s nestled down an 
alley off Trumbull Ave., looking 
like a little old neon church. Was 
local outlet for “I Am Curious 
Yellow,” plays what’s really of 
interest to real people.
DRIVE-INS: Milford’s is the 
vanguard of local -drive-ins 
turning to double feat^es. Some 
- good films, some horrors,some 
action, some X-ratedL.and...a 
drive-in is a drive-in te-lcdrive-in 
is... • •
Sacred Heart university; “If I
could live for just onAneur, if T r  
couLdlive for an hour every 
day...” Jackie, SHU Cabaret. 
Survived toe summer and con­
tinues thru September i&S'tenall 
area -in the student lounge)
UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
DEPARTMENT: Oct. 28-31 and 
Nov. 4-7, Oliver Goldsmith’s “She 
Stoops To Conquer” , directed by 
Richard Klepac. University 
Theatre, 8:30 p.m. Dec. 14-15, 
“Oh, What A Loverly War” , by 
Jean rLittlewood Theatre 
“Paspron’̂  aa^t “Stops” , both 
plays premiering, then “ An 
Evening of Songs,” and a 'finalM 
“Dance^Ctkimt’’, with Carmen 
de Lavallade. “Holiday” con­
tinues three and a half weeks. 
Feb. U, either Kenneth Coch’s 
“A Chaage of Hearts” and other 
plays, dr Terrenoe McNallV’s 
'  ‘‘The Tubs” . ‘ Feb. 24, Peqro 
Calderon de la Barca’s “life  is a 
Dream.” April 6, either Brefcht 
and Weil’s “Happy End” , or an 
adaptation of Melville’s “Billy 
Budd” . Performances ■ at toe 
Repertory Theatre, 1120 Chapel 
St., Tuesdays thru Saturdays, 
8:00 p.m ...Saturday matinees at 
2:30 pm . Student rates and 
reservations.
YALE CABARET: Oct. 20-23, 
Dick Shawn. 217 Park St., open 
9:00 p m . to 1:00 am ., shows at 
10:00 pm . and llijo  pm . 
Telephone in advance, 562-4038.
(Continued on
N a m
mm
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are being supjJMfesed. Why? Will simulating a cabaret r (Audience 
those concerned about the M ure asked to simulate whores and 
of this country win out over pimps.) Selections Include 
greed, or will greed writ# toe Brecht, Brel, et al, plus special 
final chapters of this planet’s shows. Bouncy, cheap, fresh, 
history9 ' r  ^  casual. Box office, 374-9441, Ext.
■MiiilfiilfiiS 206
ATTENTION: All Nursing and 
Dental Hygiene students
Iniform  Confer
I  of BRIDGEPORT
Has the finest selection of— 
professional uniform apparel 
land accessories in Connecticut 
30 Famotis Brands
FEATURING
BQRCO a f c a l i f o n r t i a  
SHOES by NI3RSEMATES
The Finest run resistant name brand 
panty hose' you can buy $1.00
"ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT 
DISCOUNT POLICY"
[3880 Main St. Bridgeport 374-9414 
Mon-Thurs: 10-9 FREE PARKING
Open in Bridgeport
1068 MAIN ST.
OPEN DAILY
N m  Comer of Fairfield Avenue
AH Factory Irregulars
His and Her I
JEANS,
If Perfect —: Values to $20-00
since 195
t ____M
Try. Try hard.
The only thing we can 
to what we iwak«t The 
“Tot SOj^Sttoder. 98*1 
i|ke*ih.Tjwi.
And i(%H comes with 1000 
s ta p le  and a Sandy carrying 
pouch. It staples, tacks and 
mends, it’s unconditionally 
guaranteed. It’s: one of the
world’s smallest staplers.
And it’s the world’s biggest 
setter. Could be that’s why it 
hasn’t gpne up In prlceln
If you’ns ifNpteated in something 
a little biggbr, «ur Cub Desk 
Stapler Atm Cub Hand Stapler 
are only $1.98. Both Tot and 
Cub Staplers are available at 
Stationery, Variety and College 
Bookstores.
The Swingline “Tot 50” 
98* in 1950. 98* in 1071.
If you Can name1 something else
that hasn’t goneupinprlce 
since 1950, tet us know. Wp’H
send you a free Tot Stapler with 
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch. 
Enclose 25* to cover postage 
. and handling. ,
NONE HIGHER!
UB Students With This Coupon1 
-pTake A n Extra 10% O ff
HALLELUJAI I 1
32-00 Skillmqn A<m. Long lllana ̂ .ny. rt.i.
r-.
KARL GRAF’S
\ Record Center
Lafayette Shopping Plaza
omes the F re sh lin  Class and A ll£ * « • £ * * J T iL a ^ r ,  lest Selection of Records and Tapes in Bridgeport. Latest r
ps-Phones and
k -  Introductory offer on
Reg. Discount Price 
' 3.99
All Records
4.79
8 Track Tapes and Cassettes
' 5.88 ■ . ; S f
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1 PLAYWRIGHT COURSE OF- 
* FERED
A Playwright’s Workshop, 
which wilt analyze Wchniquesl of 
writing for theatre and evaluate 
student scripts, will be offered at 
the University oh Mondays, 3:00- 
5:00 p.m. j i t
Professor Williahr S. ‘Banks, 
chairman of the Speech and 
Theatre Arts Department, an­
nounced diat Irv Bauer, author of 
the Off-Broadway production, "A 
Dream Out of Time,” wrtli con­
duct the course..v . .
4L
Students may^enroll at late 
registration Wednesday, Sept. 29, 
6:00-8:30 p.m., in the Harvey 
Hubbeii Gymnasium.
“A Dream Out Of Time” was 
acclaimed by critics such as 
d ive Barnes and ‘Nathan Cohen 
as “strong” and “honest” and as 
"unabashed ly  i thoroughly 
confessional.”
Bauer’s credentials also in­
clude managing the American 
Theatre in Paris for three years, 
and acting as a Broadway, film, 
and television writer.
\Cut riot communications 
says State Police head
JEAMS "N" THIHOS 
70 Reef Road
Your Blue Jeans outlet 
at People’s prices
Connecticut , S tate Police 
Commis»onerCleveland 
Fuessenich says that ifa a prison 
uprising'similar to Attica ever 
occurs in a Connecticut prison, he 
would suggest cutting off com­
munications to the prisoners.
One of the main reasons for the 
extended problem at Attica, 
according )t© Fuessenich, is that 
prison authorities were too 
lenient in giving the prisoners a 
chance to speak to outsiders. By 
letting in radical defense lawyer 
William Kunstler, and Black 
Panther Chairman Bobby Seale, 
the Attica prisoners gained more 
confidence that all their demands 
would be granted.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. * ST. LOUIS
Fuessenich made the com­
ments on Attica at a meeting of 
the Connecticut . News 
PHOTOGRAPHERS Association 
recently in Danbury.
In the event there is a prison 
uprising in Connecticut, the state 
police would come iff only* if 
asked by the state corrections 
department; and then any
decisions made would reached 
jointly by the state police and 
corrections department, ac“ 
cording to Fuessenich. And Gov. 
Thomas J.Mps&ill would have 
the final say whatever happens.
Fuessenich is not expecting 
any trouble in Connecticut 
prisons,however, although a  
memorandum was issued to 
police throughout the state, 
warning of possible reposals to 
police officers as a result of the 
Attica situation.
The warning did not crane from 
Fuessinich’s .7office,', despite 
earlier newspaper reports that he 
issued the warning. The message 
came from New ( York prison 
officials and was transmitted via 
teletype throughout Connecticut 
as a routine message.
Since Fuessenich^ was ap­
pointed state police com­
missioner by MeskiUt a number 
of innovations have come to the 
state police department. Use of 
radar spekd traps on ex­
pressways has declined, due to 
the limited^ "umber of men 
availahlfe.New marked police 
cars are replacing the former
unmarked cars as funds become 
available.
Within the state police 
department, an* office of human 
relations has been formed , 
headed by one Mack officer and 
one Puerto Rican officer.
Fuessenich has suggested that 
police take more tme to in ­
vestigate causal problems which
lead to crime, reduce the number
of arrests, and refer minor law 
violators to other counseling 
authorities.
According to Fuessenich, the 
number of arrests in the state has 
been steadily) increasing, while 
there has been a lack of progress 
in determining what causes the 
behayior leading to law 
violations.
For instance, hundreds of 
motorists could be arrested in a 
radar speed trap, but unless the 
auto accidents are reduced, 
there has been no progress made.
In the future, Fuessenich says 
Connecticut residents can expect 
more changes and improvements
p e a n u t s
In the state police force.
Campus 
Calendar
TODAY
There wilt be a Student Council 
meeting at 3:00 in room 301 of the 
Student Center.
There will be parking at Seaside 
Park from 9:00 to 12:00THURSDAY S$3k * 
Pick up t. D. cards In the Social 
Room of the Student Center after 9:00 
a.m. -
t r s rS L i  I"TitTMT I M
The first malt liquor good enough 
t o  b e  c a l lp t l  B U D W H S E R *
Hl-W -12/16-6
UlOOPSTQCK 15 5CAREPTO 
DEATH OF BUTTERFLIES...
Soccer game at Rhode Island 
(AWAY)
*  , ■ - FR ID A Y \
Last day for change of program. 
Forms available at: Records Office, 
MarinaHaUi Residence Hall ’ Off fees • 
StudefiT Center desk; Student Per­
sonnel Office, Howland Halt. Com­
pleted forms can be processed at the 
Registrar's office, from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. '
"Kelly’s  Heroes" w*H be presented 
in the Social Room of) Jh*. .Student 
Center at *  and }0:30 p.m. I.D.'s 
required.
SATURDAY
Soccer team takf§ on Vermont at
HOME. Game held in Seaside Park at 
2:00 ,,
(jB  Knights take on Central Con­
necticut State College at Kennedy 
Stadium, 7:15 p.m.
"Ace" will try to make it with 
"Sweet Thing" after the game.
"Hawk Special" - "Kelly's Heroes" 
again, same time, same place, same 
bullshit. One show only at B:00 p.m.
SUNDAY 
Go to church.
MONDAY
Go back to sinning;" - 
GENERAL
Anyone interested in ioining 1971- 
72 cross country-track team, Thur­
sday, Sept. 30, 9:00 p.m. College ot 
Nursing 208.
There will be a meeting of. ail 
returning hockey players as well as 
anyone who,would likd to try out for 
the teamon Wednesday* Sept. 29 »t 7 
p.m. in Room 114 ol the Tech building.
Any student wishing to playsoccer 
on the varsity or J.V. squads or 
anyone wishing to be a manager tor 
the squads please contact Coach- 
Bacon at the Gym.
‘ Hate the
Scribe!
IN FILT R A T E.
Mandeville Hall 20 
Tel. 333-2522 
or ext. 396
(an equal
opportunity
—
rt-d'-ST *»•> *e* *s*««'-* ♦?*
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New Faculty Staff 
positions announced
An old veteran (ScrHM Photo • Oary Halporn)
Emmanuel : athlete of the week
BY BARBARA WARZECHA Early in the season iast year, 
We, here at the University of math major Emmanuel was also
Bridgeport have our outstanding 
kickers, quarterbacks, goalies, 
runners, skaters, and what-not 
but the outstanding player this 
week was a |q uick, alert forward 
just doing his job. Francis 
Emmanuel, forward on the 
Purple Knight soccer team, is 
The Scribe’s athlete of the- 
week.
After the team beat the Adelphi 
University Panthers here on 
Saturday, Coach Fran Bacon was 
quoted as saying Emmanuel was 
one of his offensive assets this 
season simply because he can 
“make a lot out of nothing.” His 
goals are scored when least 
expected and Francis has scored 
all three goals for the teani’s first 
two games this fall, giving the 
hooters a 1-1 record so far.
Emmanuel, a 5’5” , 146 lb. 
junior, from St. Mary’s College, 
inCastries, St. Lucia, West Indies 
is a possible all-conference 
selection, is a welcome veteran to 
the UB squad. Last season he led 
the team in goals with 9, and has 
continued his streak into this 
year.
chosen as athlete of theweek, 
when he helped the bootets get off 
their feet. He was a left wing 
then, and was noted for his 
performances with team m ate 
Colitus Charles. The two played 
freshman soccer together at St.
Mary’s College and UB.Em­
manuel has trouble with his ankle 
but as long as he’son his feet he 
will be a great help to the hooters. 
Emmanuel is a fine player in all 
aspects when on the soccer field, 
and will be dribbling, kicking and 
passing that soccer ball until he 
has All-New England 
recognition.
BY CH RIS LYONS 
Dr. Frederick A. Ekeblad, 
dean of theCollege of Business 
Administration, has announced 
the appointment of three 
department chairmen, and a 
change of name of one depart­
ment from the general business 
department to the quantitative 
analysis department.
Dr. Kuen Choi will be chairman 
of the newly named quantitative 
analysis department. The 
department will be responsible 
for courses in mathematics for 
m a n a g e m e n t, s ta t i s t ic s ,  
operations research, and com­
puter applications.
Dr. Lincoln Clark has been 
named chairman of the 
marketing department. 
Chairman of the management 
and industrial relations depart­
ment will be Dr .Valerie Soda no. | 
The College of Arts and 
Sciences, the largest of the six 
colleges at the University, will 
have 18 new full-time faculty 
membersthis fall in the depart­
ments of biology, Englishi 
foreign languages, history, 
m athem atics, philosophy, 
sociology, and speech and theatre 
arts.
The Biology Department has 
named two assistant professors: 
Dr. Frank W. Barvenik and Dr. 
Rose A. Busci.
New faculty membersof the 
EnglishDepartment are: Miss 
Ruth Ahne Baumgartner, George 
B, Blake, David Chacko, Miss 
SusanElizabeth Qeary, Mrs. 
Laura Krugman Ray, Robert 
Jeffrey Parsons andMrs.Enid 
Veron.
The speech and theatre arts 
department has named two in­
structors; Mrs. Robin Frost 
Brooks, as Director ofForensics; 
and MissCarole J. Reister.
The foreign language d ep art­
ment has appointed a new in­
structor in French, Mrs. Mar- 
celle P. Altieri.
Hie mathematics department 
has appointed a new assistant 
professor, Dr. Anthony Victor 
Laginestra.
The history department has
HAIR
WE
39 South Pine Creek Rd. 
Fairfield Phone 253-4230
SPRING SEMESTER— ISRAEL
For Humanities Students
Brandeis University-The Jacob Hiatt Institute 
Study centered in Jerusalem-February-June, 1972 
Limited to 30 Students 
Juniors, Seniors, and GradStudents eligible.
Four courses-History, Literature,Archaeology,Bible 
Earn 16 credits
Knowledge of Hebrew or Arabic preferred
Cost: $2000-Tuition, room, board, round-trip travel 
Application deadline November 1st.
t  ' THE HIATT INSTITUTE 
Brandeis University
./....-. ...Waltham, Massachusetts -02154
named two new instructors,Keith < 
W. Bird and Isiah Robinson, Jr.
Dr. Paul K. Crosser has been 
appointed a visiting professor in 
the philosophy department 
fromAdelphi University.
New members of the sociology 
department faculty are; Kenneth 
Pollinger, instructor, andDavid 
S. Shuer, assistant professor.
Dr. FrancisJ. Hennessey, dean 
of the Junior College of Con­
necticut, has announced the 
appointment of four new faculty 
members; Alan L. Bell, teaching 
courses in-art, Mrs. Caroi Palso' 
Bellino, fashion merchandising, 
Miss Nancy Cbleman, dental 
hygiene; and Miss Evelyn Tchir, 
associate degree nursing 
program.
STBOENIS!
Of curst you cm 
get a cash loan l>
• O ur new L ti^ N S j& O  
STUDENTS SERVIjCjjfc is 
designed especially fol^fou.
• Monthly repayments-will 
be arranged to ifiit your 
particular circumstances.
• Stop in or 'phone. .  .We’ll 
be glad to serve you.
k b  ITTOlJFiNANCE
872 Main St. Rm. 193 
Bridgeport 
334-5193 
3851 -Main St. 
-Bridgeport 
t 3 M 6 4
N OSTALGIA BUFFS JP P
We have available LP recordings of fuU-leugtbradio 
broadcasts of the past. Program®
LONE RANGER: THE GREEtf HORNET:
SHERLOCK HOLMES: SUSPENSE: CAPTAIN 
MIDNIGHT: BUCK ROGERS OF THE 25th CEN­
TURY: DICT TRACY and others.
For details write to: RADIO LIKE IT USED TO BE: 
Box 844; Orange, Ct. 06477.
w 1- * V V %
Sale prices on 
Stereo Equipment
Register now to 
WIN .r re cords-tapes-etc.
Arnold G U u k 'l
mxise of
•13 e. sut* St. 
tM-430*
Qound
WlodlN
Oh * Dally To fcod \ **
u j
o
</i
VJ
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Sat. Football at home 
UB vs. CCSC
7:45 p.m. Kennedy Stadium
THE SCRIBE
SPORTS
Page 12-September 29, 1971
Sat. Soccer at home 
UB vs. Vermont Univ. 
Seaside Park, 2 p.m.
'  4 -
UB hooters stop Panthers, 2-0
X . ...... ; •. :
Emmanuel, Pepin, Charles star
Francis Emmanuel led the 
University dub in goals last year, 
and seems td have opened UB’s 
1971-1972 season , in the same 
form. Emmanuel was/Tespon- 
sible for bbth goals in the‘Knight 
hooters’ first home game, as UB 
blanked Adelphi University, 2-0, 
Saturday, at Saside Park. 
Emmanuel also scored the only 
goal in the 2-1, setback season 
opener at the Univesity of Con­
necticut on last Wednesday.
Emmanuel led off in the first 
quarter with a fine goal attempt 
that was halted when he tripped 
and fell. After minor first air, 
Emmanuel was back on the field.
Emmanuel’s first goal was 
scored at* 15:15 into the period, 
with an assist credited to Cully 
Charles. ;
Ip the third period, Coach 
Bdcdn was Observed as being a 
l i t t le  u pset with Emmanuel, 
Ertittiamiei having had many
“offsides” penalties, but Em­
manuel redeemed himself by 
scoring an unassisted goal at 
14:37 of die fourth quarter.
- To observers, it looked like the 
Panthers would almost catch the 
Knight hooters in the third 
quarter. Adelphi’s right halfback 
dribbled long and well towardjhe 
Panther goal. He passed to one of 
pis own forwards, who, in turn 
fired a high kick at the goal. 
Knight fullback, Gary Robinson, 
headed the ball back toward the 
center of the field. That was far 
from the only time that such fine 
defensive play was shown 
by Robinson.
Juniors Gary Robinson and 
goalie, Craig Pepin seemed to be 
cliiefly responsible for theKnight 
shutout. Adelphi’s goalie, Steve 
Goldstein made four good stops 
for his team, who have opened 
this season with a 0-1 record.
Thfe Knights eutshot their
opponent 16-15, on a blustery day 
Imre in Bridgeport. The strong 
wind did little to hamper the 
game playing, however, and fan 
turnout for both teams was 
heavy.
One Adelphi player, Sylvester 
Cangare was ejected from the., 
game when for the second time, 
he moved the ball from the 
positionwhere the referee had 
marked it. Cangaro had been 
warned the first time.
Coach Bacon seemed very 
pleased with the outcome of the 
game, admitting that Adelphi has 
a “good club”. He felt that his 
offensive assets were Emmanuel 
. and Charles, but had even more 
praise for goalie, Pepin; “If you 
see any goalie better than him, 
I’d like to meet him.” .
The Knight hooters meet the- 
University of Rhode Islandat 
Kingston, Rhode Island, Thur­
sday at 3 p.tti.
UB upsets Northeastern
in Boston thriller: 10-7
The winning score, 10-7, came 
in the last five minutes of 
Saturday’s football thriller as 
Lloyd Cornell made a leaping 
catch for Roy Ferreira’s five 
yard pass, and the strong Purple 
Knight defense finally conquered 
their arch rival Northeastern.
Ferreira and Cornell worked 
the ball down tp q decisive Knight 
goal in the-finql ngfiod- Ferreira 
guided the bol’ 65 yards and 
connected witfi Dbrnejl on three 
key completiOvi including the 
touchdown pas?*
The streqgtp in the Knights’ 
defense against theHuskies was 
in the tackling prowess of Knight 
tack le  BobKqrm e,ow icz> wbo 
was singly credited with 14
tackles, involving huge yardage 
losses.
The first time that Coach Ed 
Farrell's Knights had hold of the 
ball Ferreira made a fine pass to 
Gary Cudmore but their advance 
was halted. Freshman 
placekicker, Homer Wan- 
namaker booted a perfect 24 yard 
field goal to put the Knight 
players thre points to the good.
The Huskies’ only touchdown 
came when Northeastern’s Tom 
Rezzuti made-a 42 yard return of 
Cornell’s third perod punt to 
Bridgeport’ 28-yard line. Seven 
(day later, reserve quarterback 
A1 Mello slashed through the 
middle of the Bridgeport line to 
score standing up from the two
y a r d  line and thrust Northeastern 
into a 7-3 lead after Steve Haitzis 
kicked the extra point.
Outstanding players Jim Tully, 
Vin Deltore, and Dave Caldiero 
all formed a relentless attack on 
the Northeastern front line.
Northeastern, limited to 137 
yards total offense, drove to the 
Bridgeport 30-yard >|pe in the 
first period with die assistance of 
a pags interference penalty 
against. Dennis Paldffir but 
tricapfain Art DiBenedpttp 
recov eped Walt Quigg’S funWe tp 
snuff the bia. Later Paldin 
pecked off Raby’s serial at the 
Bridgeport one-yardline to stifle 
anothdrNortheastern scoring 
drive.
Theatre
CAMPUS ART EXHIBITS: 
Oct. 3-31, Watercolors by Shirley 
Black. Gallery, Carlson Library. 
Nov. 3-24, Five-Man Show. 
Works of Graduate Art students. 
Gallery, Carlson library. Dec. 4- 
J a n . . 16, Hohnage to Hilda. 
vonRdbay. Modern masters 
from 'the Hilda von Rebay 
Foundation Collection include 
Chagalls, Legers,.Kandinskys 
etc. Carlson Gallery, Arnold 
B ernhard ^'rts-H um ahities 
Center, Take a  trip in space.
L I N C O L N  C E N T E R  
REPERTORY: at the Vivian 
Beaumont Theatre. Nov. 11, 
Friedrich Schiller.’s “ Marry 
Stuart.’’ March 2« Shakespeare’s
(Continued from Page 9)
“Twelfth Night” . Jan. 6, Edward 
(“Blow-Up” ) Bond’s “Narrow 
Road to the Deep North.” April 
27, Arthur Miller’s “ The 
Crucible.” Students save 46 
percent on subscriptions. For 
brochure i call EN2-7611.
YALE SUNDAY SERIES: 
October thru May. Experimental 
readings and other delicacies 
ranging from Elizabethan humor 
to pornography. Shows Oct. 24 
Nov. 14, Dec. 12, Jan. 23, Feb. 27,- 
April 9, and May 7. 1120 Chapel 
St., FREEH!
There will be a. meeting of all 
returning hockey players as 
weU as anyone who would Uke 
to toy out for the team on 
Wednesday. Sept. 29 at 7 p.m. 
in room 1)4 of the Tech 
building.
Any student wishing to.play 
soccer on. theivaratty or J .y .  
squads or anyone, wishing to 
be a manager for .the squads 
please contact Coach Bacon at 
the Gym.
FACULTY, ADMINISTRATORS- 
Enhance your career In education 
despite crowded job market. 
Confidential service provides you 
with professional resume, com­
plete guidance in position soar- 
chfor single low foe. For 
I credentials, career advancement 
starter, send tfc to: Academic 
Associates, SO Meadow Street; 
Suite it , Amherst, Mass. 01002.
WHITE'S
SERVICE CENTER 
Dennis White, Prop. 
M O B IL AAA
401 Park Ave. Bpt.
24 hr. Towing night Tel. 
Turnpike and 374-5526 
Parkway
10 per cent Discount on all 
repairs to U.B: students
V
(Scribe Fhote • Oory Halparn) 
Knight fullback, Francis Emmanuel, shorn agility hi Saturday’s 2- 
0 shutout over Adelphi. in which he scored both goals.
YOU KNOW MOW HARP. 
I'VE TRIED! TELL ME 
HOW I'VE TRIED...
THE POCfoft
I’VE TRIED, AND TRIED AND 
TRIED! I'VE REALLY TRIED! NICE TRY...FIVE CENT?, PLEA5E
YALE WORKSHOP SERIES: 
October thru April. Ex­
perimental theatre acted, 
designed, and directed by 
students. Oct. 21, Witold Gom-' 
browicz’s “Ivona Princess of 
Burgundia,” with four more 
presentations to follow. Drama 
School Theatre, 222 York St.; 
prices under $2.00
PAULINE GRAVELLE
COMPLETE
FOREIGN
CAR
REPAIRS
A ll  MAKES 
SAIES SERVICE-PARTS
EUROPEAN
Automobile Imports Inc. 
163 Main St. - Monroe 
Rt. 25 Opposite Post Office
T *1.261-4464 , .
H itWe Care! 
Downtown 
Auto Body Inc.
30 Gregory St.. Bpt.
*2 Blocks from U .B.^ U • d -Its A ll FREE!
1. *FM i Towing anyw here in  
Fairfield County
2. FREE Estimates
3 . FR E E  use of car w hile yours is 
being repaired .
EXPERT COLLISION WORK 
ON FOREIGN and  DOMESTIC
(INCLUDES FIBERGLASS WORK)
N 24 HOUR
TOWING and  ANSWERING SERVICE
BEAT THE WINTER RUSH O N  ALL YOUR 
CAR REPAIRS —  1-DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE
LOW PRICES
PHONE 384-9304
8 AM . to 9 P.M. MONDAY-SATURDAY
* Provided w« do repair*
